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%ON TO KRATO% IERAJ
In ZPE 32, 1978, 1-5, I discussed the late Ptolemaic ostrakon O.Edfu 326, which bears
some scraps of verse taken from more than one source. I suggested that the two lines
¶po! dÉ §f≈nh!en tÒde:
"!Ún tÚ krãto! ba!ileË"
might be a fragment from an epode of Archilochus.1 The argument was partly based on an
inference from the fact that the second verse is followed on the ostrakon by the unmetrical
variant
!Òn tÚ krãto! ﬂ°raj.2
The inference was that the 'king' addressed in the original poem was a hawk, the narrative
being an animal fable. This would certainly be suitable to an Archilochean epode, as we
know from two other cases.
However, I also noticed the possibility that the surplus line was added with satirical
intent, to make fun of some contemporary named Hierax. 'After copying !Ún tÚ krãto!
ba!ileË' (I wrote), 'a schoolboy might have thought it a terrific joke to replace the vocative
by the name of his teacher.'
It occurs to me now that a more public figure may have been the target. Two texts are
particularly suggestive.
Ath. 252e Po!eid≈nio! dÉ ı ÉApameÊ!, Ï!teron d¢ ÑRÒdio! xrhmat¤!a!, §n t∞i
tetãrthi t«n ÑI!tori«n (FGrH 87 F 4; Posid. fr. 56 Edelstein-Kidd, 88 Theiler) ÑI°rakã
fh!i tÚn ÉAntiox°a prÒteron lu!ivido›! ÍpauloËnta Ï!teron gen°!yai kÒlaka
deinÚn Ptolema¤ou toË •bdÒmou ba!il°v! toË ka‹ EÈerg°tou §piklhy°nto!, ka‹ tå
m°gi!ta dunhy°nta parÉ aÈt«i, kayãper ka‹ parå t«i FilomÆtori, Ï!teron ÍpÉ
aÈtoË diafyar∞nai.
Diod. 33. 22 (Posid. fr. 121 Th.) ı d¢ !trathgÚ! ÑI°raj §n to›! polemiko›! ¶rgoi!
yauma!tÚ! Ãn ka‹ katå tå! §nteÊjei! to›! ˆxloi! eÎyeto!, ¶ti d¢ megalÒcuxo!,
!un°!xe tØn toË Ptolema¤ou ba!ile¤an. toÊtou går époroum°nou xrhmãtvn, ka‹
t«n !trativt«n boulom°nvn éf¤!ta!yai prÚ! Gala¤!thn diå tÚ mØ kom¤ze!yai
toÁ! mi!yoÊ!, §k t∞! ﬁd¤a! oÈ!¤a! Ùcvniã!a! tØn dÊnamin divry≈!ato tØn ˜lhn
metabolÆn. The Ptolemy in question is Euergetes II Potbelly, and the date of the episode is
about 140 BC.

1 I included the fragment in my Delectus ex Iambis et Elegis Graecis (OCT 1980) as Adesp. iamb. 55a,

and it will appear under the same number in the second (revised and augmented) edition of Iambi et Elegi
Graeci II, to be published in 1992.
2 !on has been altered to !un in both lines, but this makes no sense and must be ignored.
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It is doubtful whether the kÒlaj of the first passage is to be identified with the
!trathgÒ! of the second, and/or with Hierax the governor of Antioch who, with Diodotos
(Tryphon), played a leading role in the turbulent affairs of Syria at the same period and at
one point offered the throne to Ptolemy Philometor.3 The question is not essential here.
What matters is that the writer of the ostrakon might have had the kÒlaj in mind, or, even
more appropriately, the !trathgÒ!. In either case his point was 'Hierax is the power behind
the throne'.
If this hypothesis is correct, my argument proceeds along the reserve track laid down on
p. 5 of my 1978 article: 'This would still leave us with what looks like a fragment of a
narrative from an Archilochean epode, only without a hawk.' I suggested the fable of the
fox and the monkey (frr. 185-7, cf. 225) as a possible context.
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3 Diod. 32. 9c, 33. 3 ('Quelle zweifelhaft' Jacoby; Posid. frr. 85 and 98 Th.). On the problems of

identification see W.Otto, RE VIII 1408 f.; Jacoby on Posid. 87 F 4.

